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'Special Notice Regarding the Piano Contest.
The manner in whin the judges, Rev. Father Hayden, Rev. Mr. Gluck and Burgess Shuff, will

pass upon and count the certificates and votes is as follows:
The conditions printed on each coupon appearing in THE Cm' ;ND'I.E will be strictly adhered to. In the opinion of the judges, all bona fide votes and certificates are the property of those holding them, and at

any time prior to the moment of depositing them these votes or cell i licates may, by endorsement, in the same manner as with a bank check, be placed to the credit of another person or institution.—For instance,
A holds 500 votes or certificates which have been given to him by various persons. A has placed his own name or the name of B .or C opposite to the line reading "To be counted for." At the last moment A
changes his mind and decides to give his votes to D. All A has to do is to endorse the top vote (the one on the outside of the packet of votes) in the manner following : The within votes, though separately con-
taining the name of A, B or C are to be counted for D. Then the signature of the holder of vote or certificate. No vote or certificate may be.changed after it is once deposited.

It is requested that all votes and certificates be tied, sewed in packs, or - placed in envelopes in such a manner that the subscriber's name may be compared with the subscription files.
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NEWSPAPERS BEST MEDIUM.
Richmond (Va.) Merchants Decide to

Steer Clear of Schemes.

At a recent meeting of the Retail
Merchants' Association in Richmond,
Va., says the Editor and Publisher,
the association passed a resolution
practically restricting advertising
to newspapers. This method has
been adopted by associations through-
out the United States, and is a great
saving to merchants, who are con-
tinually solicited to subscribe for
much so-called advertising which is
of no commercial value. _
The emphasis placed by the

Richmond commercial body upon the
superior value of advertising in
newspapers is based not only on
right theory, but also on practical
experience. A great deal of money
is wasted in injudicious advertising,
and many varied and novel schemes
which business men are solicited to
adopt are far more profitable to the
promoters than to the advertisers.
Any form of publicity may have a
certain value, but very often the
method is not suited to aid the busi-
ness which adopts it, and much
money is thrown away on advertis-
ing which doesn't reach the people
for whom it is mainly intended or
meets their eyes casually when they
are absorbed and in no mood to give
it consideration. Much of the-hand-
bill advertising that is scattered in
the yards of residences is swept into
the trash pile or lightly thrown
aside as waste paper. People have
formed the habit of regarding ad-
vertising circulars with scant notice,
if read at all, and billboard adver-
tising is identified in the public
mind with the blare and extravagance
of circus and vaudeville exploitation.
Advertising in the periodical press,

and especially in the newspaper, has
a great advantage over an other
kinds of advertising, for reasons that
may be readily understood. In the
first place, the newspaper affords a
wider and prompter publicity and a
more effective distribution. of the
advertising information than any
other means that could possibly be
employed. In the newspaper the
advertiser can bring his name and
his wants or bargains to the attention
of many people when they have the
time and disposition to give a
deliberate and undisturbed attention
and consideration to what is presen-
ted to them in the columns of the
journal.

THE BAND.
After Months Of Practice This New

Organization Will Shortly Appear

In Public.

Saying little, but sawing wood,
has been the motto of the new band,
and after constant practice under
the able leadership of Mr. Tyson
Lansinger, this organization will
"come out into the open" on Christ-
mas day.
The following is a list of the  =, mem-

bership to date.
Tyson Lansinger, Leader, Warren

Gelwicks, William Harbaugh, Wil-
liam Longenecker, Bernard Peters,
Elmer Eyler, John Little, Robert
Bordner, I. J. Gelwicks, Charles
Rosensteel and Bernard Lantz.

-
"It has been said that the historian

should have something of the power
of the novelist—the creative imagina-
tion. that enables him to divine as
well as to investigate."

—One million two hundred and
50 thousand Bibles are contained in
the new warehouse of the British
and Foreign Bible Society in Queen
Victoria Street, London.

Let us look at the good of life a
little apart from our own particular
sorrow.—George

SOUSEVILLE SIFTINGS
BY McSWATT.

Miss Panatella Putz has just re-
ceived a consignment Of cracked ice
plants from the Agricultural Depart-
ment and will set them out as soon
as her plush garden boots arrive.

0'0
Late advices from "Sprinkle-by-

the-Sea" confirm the report that
Berkley Brank is suffering from
water on the brain. This gentle-
man is apprehensive that unless his
diet is changed he will meet death
by drowning.

Mink Slivvens denies that he bit
Rusty Glop's white bull dog on elec-
tion night and has gotten out a writ
of auroraborealis against Glop who
made the accusation. The ease will
come up before Judge Gadbubble
on the 19th of December.

0'0
While singeing the knots off of

his rope twist wig, last Thursday
night, old Prug Swash's linen dus-
ter and his left chin whiskers caught
fire. The flames spread rapidly and
soon the entire house was ablaze.
After first going to their respective
homes for their uniforms, the mem-
bers of the Missal° Hose Co. put in
an appearance and. helped to carry
the ashes out.
Prug being in the ashes was like-

wise carried out.

In addition to declaring a divi-
dend of 97%, the Souseville National
Bank will hereafter give a celluloid
umbrella and a pair of roller skates
to every new depositor. At the last
meeting of the board of directors the
cashier, Mr. Slushington Bink, was
presented with a diamond horse
shoe pin and a safety razor. It is
intimated that on Christmas the
president of this institution will be
made the recipient of all the undivid-
ed profits.

Hon. Zeke Scramble, in anticipa-
tion of the opening session of Con-
gress, has. prepared a speech that
touches on every bill that is liable
to be brought up this winter. Those
who are in a position to know de-
clare that the index to this speech is
as big as the Century Dictionary
and that the speech itself is so full
of flowery language that one can
smell the perfume.
Zeke declares that when he backs

this speech up against john Sharp
Williams the latter will think that
he is being smothered in American
Beauty roses

Dial' Hunch took charge of the
Souseville Post Office last Monday,
and is giving splendid satisfaction—
to himself. The new Postmaster
has done away with the hand stamp
for cancellation purposes and has
had a new stamp attached to his
wooden leg. By this means lie can
stamp all the mail in very short
order by spreading it on the ' floor
and executing a song and dance on
it.
So successful has this plan already

proved that the Post Office Depart-
ment is considering the advisability
of appointing none but wooden
legged clerks after the 15th of
January.

Miss Basilina Bok, who as private
secretary accompained the Countess
of Rinky Dink on her Russian trip,
will give a lecture at the Souseville
Opera House for the benefit of the
Home of Unendurables on next
Saturday evening. On this occasion
Signor On de Bunt, a personal friend

of the Countess, will sing several
songs from his late opera, "The
Tin Cigar" and Master Kimmel
Punk will recite "You Shall Not
Shiver Mother Dear, the Door Mat's
In the Stove."

A WORD TO THE WISE.
If You Eat Tato You Are Liable To Get

That.

Somebody has tabulated a list of
warnings against the different food
articles that daily appear on the
average bill of fare. If you want to
live quietly and at peace with your
physical being you must avoid all
the food products named below.
There is danger ahead if you per-
sist in eating any of these things.
Eggs sometimes cause typhoid

fever; white bread, dyspepsia ; wa-
ter,-asiatic cholera and typhoid fever;
milk, ttiberculosis ; tinned goods,
contain copper, arsenic and sulphur:
ic acid'and cause ptomaine poisoning;
fish, leprosy ; oysters, typhoid fever,
strawberries, insanity; tomatoes,
cancer and rheumatism ; fresh meat,
ptomaine poisoning. All cooked
foods are non-nutritious and raw
stuffs are dreadfully dangerous. The
church, represented by Bishop Fal•
lows, of Chicago, (of course) says
that "you can make a person good or
bad, nervous or steady, honest or
dishonest, dull or clever, simply by
feeding the right kind of diet. Vir-
tue can be fed into a growing child,
and by the same masoning vice can
be fed into a child through its stom-
ach" It is suggested that instead
of having public police in overcrowd-
ed cities and elsewhere, a prohibi-
tion tax be put on all non-religious
food. It is rumored that a subscrip-N
tion will be taken to enable the
W. C. T. U. to send a carload of
righteous food to Pittsburgh.
In the not far off future instead of

the ten commandments and prayers,
people will be given piety pies, doc-
trinal doughnuts, ecclesiastical eggs,
faith fruits, belief buns, meek meat,
charity chicklets, conduct cookies,
predestination ::pellets, just jams,
truth tarts, sanctity soup, virtue veal,
probity prunes, righteous rolls, char-
acter crackers, persuasion pretzels
and dogmatical sausages.

- -
STEEL IN CREAT DEMAND.

Extraordinary Conditions in the Steel
Industry. Orders 12 Months Behind.

Rarely, if ever, in the history of
modern industries, either here or
abroad, has there been witnessed
such an extraordinary condition as
confronts the steel industry in the
United States, asserts the Scientific
An? erican. Already the rail mills
are crowded with orders to such an
extent that their total output up to
the end of next year will barely
serve to meet the present demand ;
and the mills which are devoted to
the production of structural steel
are overloaded with work, and must
be.pushed:to the very utmost to fill
orders that are due to be delivered
before the spring of 1907. Eyen
more acute conditions prevail at the
plate mills, the demand for whose
output is to be attributed very largely
to the growing popularity of steel
cars. These mills have sufficient
orders on the books to keep them
going at full pressure, practically
for the whole of next year. There
are many evidences of the prevailing
industrial activity ; but none, we
think, speaks so eloquently as this.
Who -Would have predicted, at the
time of the formation of. the United
States Steel Corporation a few years
ago, that within so short a time not
only that great aggregation, but also
the independent concerns, would be
taking orders for material which
could not possibly be delivered for
twelve months or more from the date
of signing the contracts?

ANOTHER VICTORY.
Mount St. Mary's Team Defeats The

Rock Rill Eleven 12 to 0.

In a spirited game replete with
good plays, in which our local men
showed the result of good training,
Mt. St. Mary's captured another
game last week and proved that
straight football, snappily played
goes a long way towards gaining a
victory. Notwithstanding the fact
that the Rock Hill team made two
decided gains, one of 60 and anoth-
er of 20 yards, their eleven was clear-
ly outplayed by the Mountaineers who
went through their antagonists' line
time and time again making in all
five touch downs, only two of which
however were allowed. Mount St.
Mary's team was heavier by about
twenty pounds than the Rock Hill
eleven and this advantage made the
team from Ellicott City play for all
that was in them in order to block
the onslaught of their doughty op-
ponents.
At first it looked as though Mt.

St. Mary's was going to .sweep the
Rock Hill team off the gridiron, the
way they rushed their opponents,
but this plucky eleven settled down
to business and especially in the
second half proved their ability to
hold the heavy visitors at times.
There was not much doing in the
first half in the way of brilliant plays,
the Mountaineers carrying the ball
over the line by repeated rushes, but
in the second half Malone made
an end run of 60 yards on a forward
pass, Shanahan gaining 20 yards
more on the same play. Malone,
Collins and Shanahan executed the
brilliant plays for their side, while
Lauringer, who kicked both goals,
and McHugh carried out the feature
plays for Mt. St. Mary's. The first
score in the game was made by
Kelly, Captain Hayes making the
second.

THE LINE-UP :

R. H. C. Position
Shanahan  Left end

Mt. Pt. M.
 Slattery

Esher Left tackle Diebold
Harvey Left guard Lauringer
Cedlis  Center Quirk
Hughes Right guard   Daly
Welsh Right tackle Frommeyer
Malone  Right end O'Brien
Parker  Left half-back Barrett
Thebaud Right half-back McHugh
Clifford Full-back ....Hayes (c,) Conroy
Collins (capt.) Quarter-back Kelly
Touchdowns—Kelley and Hayes. Goals from

touchdowns—Lauringer (2.) Time of halves-20
and 25 minutes, Linesmen—Mr. Deveny and
Mr. Carroll. Referee—Prof. Egerton. Umpire
—Mr. Delaney. Timers—Mr. Hughes and Mr.
Conroy.

CURIOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
What Wrong Punctuation And Faulty

Expression Will Do.

The following advertisements are
taken at random as examples of the
ludicrous result that sometimes fol-
lows from the lack of proper punc-
tuation and wording.

"Annual sale now on—Don't go
elsewhere to be cheated—come in
here."

"A lady wanted to sell her piano,
as she is going away in a strong iron
frame."

"Furnished apartments suitable
for gentlemen with folding doors."
"Two sisters want washing."

"Wanted—A room by two gentle-
men about thirty feet long and
twenty feet broad."

"Lost—A collie dog by a man on
Saturday answering to Jim, with a
brass collar around his neck and a
muzzle."

"Wanted--By a respectable girl,
her passage to New York ; willing
to-take care of children and a good
sailor."

"Respectable widow wants wash-
ing on Tuesdays."

"For Sale—A pianoforte, the
property of a musician with carved
legs."

"A boy who can open oysters with
reference."

"Bulldog for sale ; will eat any-
thing ; very fond of children."

PETITION HEARD.
School Commissioners Decide To Pay
Teachers Twice A Term. New Desks

For High School.

Last week the Board of County
School Commissioners, in session
at Frederick, heard the petition of
the teachers reepresting that their
salaries be paid monthly, and de-
cided to make payments in the fu-
ture, twice a term.
The double desks in the High*

School in this place are to be re-
moved to Grove Academy and the
Board will put in single desks. This
is a much needed improvement and
will add to the pupils' comfort and
the efficiency of the school.
A scholarship to the Maryland

School of Art and Design, Baltimore,
was reported vacant and the Board in-
structed the Secretary to fill it by
the .appointment of a suitable ap-
plicant.
The slim of forty dollars was ap-

propriated toward the maintenance
of the libraries in the school at Thur-
mont, the Girls' High School in
Frederick, the Boys' High School,
Frederick, and the sChool in Buck-
eystown, each school to receive ten
dollars. It was also decided that
dustless crayons shall take the place
of the chalk that is now used in the
county schools. Dustless erasers
will also be •distributed.
Among the teachers' contracts

that were confirmed was that of
Alvida DeLashmitt and E. F. Smith,
both of Tom's Creek. Miss Ruth
Hoke and Miss Sarah K. Miller were
reappointed assistants to Prof. • Pal-
mer, in the local High School.

- -  

THE CARICATURIST
Unveils, he Does Not Distort.—Ile Lays

Bare to the Bone.

A writer in the Metropolitan Mag-
azine describes caricature as comic
realism. He describes it as "the
art that portrays the vanity of man-
kind by thrusting him skeletonized
under our noses." Continuing he
says: 'Ile humor of the 'death-
head, the irony of cross-bones, the
meloncholic smile that fits over the
universalized mind when it beholds,
without the slightest trace of emo-
tional bias, the gestures and atti-
tudes of men and women pursuing,
in all seriousness, the phantasms of
earth—something of these things is
found to persist in the impression
the work.of the great cariacturist
leaves on one when all the lesser im-
pressions have fallen away.
There are two kinds of realism--

the realism of the eye and the real-
ism of the mind, one being founded
on more sensuous perception, the
other founded on intellectual percep-
tions. Sensuous perception will re-
port what is seen ; intellectual per-
ception—legitimate realism in art
and literature—will report not only
what is seen but how it is seen.
Romanticism neither reports what is
seen nor perceived, but only what is
dreamed. Its perceptions are flush-
ed by emotion ; it is the distortion
of the true into the beautiful ; where-
as the caricaturist of our common
humanity never distorts; he unveils.
His war is with obtuse romanticism.
He cuts away the suitings and trap-
pings of the human form as remorse-
lessly as the surgeon cuts away the
flesh in an operation. He lays bare
to the bone."

- -
The British soap trust has col-

lapsed. Planned and organized
along the lines of the Americen
industrial pools, this English under-
taking lasted just 23 days, press and
public combining in a 'steady attack,
which caused the downfall of the
pool almost before it had gotten well
started. It controlled over $60,000,-
000 invested in soap works.

PARAGRAPH NEWS FROM
ALL POINTS OF THE

COMPASS,

Rev. Dr. Crapsey has resigned
from the ministry of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

The $300,000 left by the • will of
Marshall Field to 275 faithfull em-
ployes was distributed this week.

President Roosevelt returned from
his Panama trip last Monday night.
A special report of hi S journey will
be made to Congress.

Enrico Caruso, the great tenor of
the Metropolitan Grand Opera, was
fined ten dollars for insulting a lady
in Central Park, New York.

Yesterday the magnificent Cathe-
dral of the Sacred HeArt, Richmond,
Va., the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
F. Ryan, was solemnly consecrated.

Andrew Carnegie has given $500,-
000 to provide for twenty branches
to the Enoch Pratt Free Library.
The gift was accepted by the city of
Baltimore.

Congress will convene next Mon-
day. There is a large amount of
business to be transacted, and both
Houses will be kept. busy for the
next three months.

There have been fourteen deaths
this season attributable to football.
Seven of those who died were pre-
paratory students ; three, college
men; the other four were members
of athleltic clubs. Four were under
18 years of age. Last year there
were 24 deaths and 200 injured.

There has been a renewal of the
hostile demonstrations against mis-
sionaries in the Lianchow district,
China, where the rioting occurred
about a year ago. Some church proper-
ty has been pillaged, and the Ameri-
can Consul has asked the Viceroy to
insist upon the protection of the mis-
sionaries and their property.

William Voliva, the successor to
John Alexander Dowie as overseer of
Zion City, says that "Zion is a the-
ocracy. This means that God se-
lects a leader who serves for life,
and that through him God selects
his successor." Voliva, if not ac-
knowledged the ruler for life, will
abandon the faithful to their fate.

Mr. Martin, proprietor of the
Cafe Martin, New York, has been
challenged by Count Boni de
Castellane to fight a duel. This de-
mand is in answer to Mr. Martin's
recent bablegram to Boni de Castell-
ane, offering the divorced husband
of Anna Gould $10,000 a year to act
as head waiter, now that his income
is cut off.

A 116-ton locomotive, consigned
to Birmingham, Ala., was brought
as far as Hagerstown. Here it was
discovered that it was too heavy to
cross any of the bridges over the
Potomac. Neither the Western
Maryland, the Norfolk and Western
nor the B. & 0. would risk its pass-
age over their bridges. It was sent
back to Harrisburg by way of the
C. V. R. R.

The friends of Dr. Crapsey have
raised a fund sufficiently large to
defray the expenses of a long vaca-
tion. On his return some means
will be employed by which Dr.
Crapsey can diffuse the "light" of
his religious convictions. His re-
signation from the priesthood bars
him only frqm performing official
duties and he may still be a member
of the Church.

Beginning next March Joel Chand-
ler Harris will take charge of The
Sunny South, at present a -weekly
paper published in Atlanta, Ga.,
but on the above date becoming a
monthly under the name, Uncle
Rentits's Magazine, The first issue

will contain the opening chapters of
"The Bishop, the Boogerman, and
the Right of Way," a serial by Har-
ris.

Mrs. Mary Scott Hartje, whose
sensational trial was held in Pitts-
burgh recently, says, in a petition to
the court asking for the payment of
her expenses and counsel fees, that
these expenses are in excess of $30,-
000, exclusive of counsel fees.
Hartje, she alleges, is worth at least
$2,500,000 and has an income of at
least $75,000 a year, but since 1905
has not contributed to the support of
herself and children. The suit for
divorce has not yet been decided.

- -

CARE OF SHOES.
Things We Ought To Do And Know

Concerning Footgear.

Wet or damp shoes should be giv-
en special care, for if placed on a
radiator or near a fire the chances
are the leather will be ruined, for a
chemical change takes place when
the leather is subjected to heat,which
dries and parches it so that it will
sociri crack like pasteboard.

When shoes, however, have final-
ly served their period of usefulness,
either give them away or "plant"
them, for nothing is so distressing
as to see a quantity of old shoes ly-
ing about. Not every one knows
that old leather is one of the best
fertilizers for trees or vines, and as
one old-fashioned gardener who
realized their value said : "With a
single tree at hand it is sinful to
keep shoes out of the ground."
They should be "planted" fully two
feet down and nature does the rest.
A grape vine, for instance, will take
on new life and vigor • after being
fertilized by old shoes. Another
use for old shoes is as a feeder for a
fire, for under a layer of coal old
shoes will keep the very hottest kind
of an ironing fire.

If but one pair of shoes is to do
for all occasions, it is unwise to pur-
chase an extreme style. There are
always many new models on the
market which are introduced to give .
variety and to sell to women who
are always on the lookout for some-
thing unusual. Insist on having
a perfect fit. Shoes that are ill fit-
ting will wear out much quicker
than those which fit properly.

The report of the Comptroller of
Currency for the year ending Nov.
12, 1906, shows that the National
Banks of this State, exclusive of
Baltimore, have resources amounting
to $40,249,809.45; individual de-
posits to the sum of $26,274,524.-
26 ; United States deposits, $025,-
085.09; capital stock paid in, $4,-
791,100.

- - -  
Seek not to have things happen as

you choose them, but rather choose
them to happen'as they do, and so
shall you live prosperously.—
Epietelus.

Exeeriments will be made within
the next year in printing across the
face of postage stamps the name of
the city in which they are sold.
This applies only to the large cities.

- -
Failure after long perseverance is

much grander than never to have a
striving good enough to be called a
failure.—George Eliot.

Desertion is on the increase in the
United States Army. Seven out of
every one hundred soldiers take
French leave.

_ - -
Healthy minds let by-gones be.—

Robert Browning.
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We cannot understand why the
Western Maryland Rail Road seems
to go out of its way to slight a town

like Emmitsburg which, in °propor-

tion to its size, contributes more

money to this xoad, year in and year

out, than is contributed by many

larger places along this company's

line. We refer, of course, to the

fast train service from Baltimore

which the Western. Maryland has re-
cently inaugurated and from the
privileges of which we are arbitrarily
debarred. Other roads make a point

of stopping wherever there is a con-
necting branch .road of the same
importance as is our road, and for
this reason it is hard for the hun-

dreds of patrons of the Western
Maryland from this place to com-
prehend why Rocky Ridge is totally
ignored. A little figuring on the
part of the Western Maryland of-
ficials would bring out the fact that
Emmitsburg with its large educa-
tional institutions nearby,contributes

to their company a very considerable

amount of money. In return for

this liberal patronage the people in
this locality and the professors, stu-

dents and patrons of the college,
Seminary and Academy-hundreds

in number-are asked to be, or

rather compelled to be satisfied with

the accommodation furnished by

slow trains only. Such treatment

is on a par with that expressed in

Jay Gould's well remembued say-
ing which is paraphrased to suit

this place, "Emmitsburg be d d."

Owing to the failure of the Wes-

tern Maryland Rail Road to throw

off the sacks containing letters, only

newspapers were - received in Em-

mitsburg on the eleven o'clock train

Monday last. The letters were car-
ried up the road and, through the
courtesy of the postmaster at another

station, sent back on the four o'clock

train. For the same • reason-the

failure to throw off the sacks-there

was no mail of any kind on the elev-

en o'clock train Tuesday or Wednes-

day morning. •
- -

For a United States Senator to in-
dulge in such incendiary language

as did Senator Tillman in his Chi-

cago speech is un-American to say

the least. The very manner in which

he advertised his intention of "touch-

ing the raw," the very way in which

he delivered his fiery tirade ; the

very language in which his thoughts

were clothed ; the unfair attack

made upon a leader of the better

element of the colored race, and his

"to hell with the law" style of Sra-

tory-all this was far from what

should have been expected from one

belonging to a body that makes the

laws .by which we are governed. And

what does the Senator from South

Carolina hope to gain by this speech?

It is evident that speeches of this

character do nothing but heighten

the race antipathy that already exists.

Mr. Tillman and the people of the
South have much to justly 'complain

of and the Southern people have had
much to put up with at the hands

of the dangerous portion of the

gro race, but the yway to make
ditions better is certainly not
way adopted by this Senator.

ne-
con-
the

A great deal of boisterous and
unpardonable conduct seems to be
reserved for public entertainments,
judging from the rowdyism dis-
played at the motion picture ghow
the other night. Until the managers
of shows of this kind see fit to pre-
serve order and to refuse admittance
to persons who are unable or un-
willing to conduct themselves prop-
erly, but little patronage can be ex-
pected from thd better element of
the town.

The union Thanksgiving service

of yesterday was in every sense a
deeply religious one in which ma-
terial themes were laid aside and the
blessings that flow from an intimate
personal knowledge of Christ, for
which the whole world should be de-
voutly thankful, were fittingly and
forcefully brought forward. Services
of this kind, in which the different
denominations heartily join in praise
and thanksgiving to the God, not of
one church or another but to the God

of all churches and all people, cannot

fail to do aught but strengthen de-
nominational fraternity and to leave a
broadening impress upon the com-
munity. Fraternalism and co-oper-

ative endeavor in things spiritual as

well as things material increases tol-
erance, fair mindedness and faith in c.
humankind, and more than redoub-
les the efficacy of the Christian influ-
ence which all Godfearing and God-
loving people are striving to pro-
mote. •

There is a movement on foot in
New York to employ reformed jail
birds and ex-convicts as missionar-
ies to the Four Hundred. The field
chosen is a good one and it is to be
hoped that Rev. Dr. Mackay, the
promoter of the idea, will succeed in
dissipating the "spiritual lithargy"
which he asserts is prevalent among
the fashionable and wealthy church
members of that big city. How
about a branch at Newport?

Once again we call attention to
the Emmitsburg Library, which for-
mally opens its doors tomorrow, with
a view to eliciting additional inter-
est in this invaluable little institu-
tion. The library _ committee has
been hard at work all this month
and the result of their labors will be
in evidence on the opening day. A
library such as this, already contain-
ing a splendid selection of volumes,
should receive the support of every
family in this town and communit y.
It is bound to grow in size and use-

fulness, and the lasting benefit that
will be derived from it by its mem-
bers is certain to redound to the
credit of this gobd little town of
ours. The membership fee is small,
very small in proportion to the value
received, and it is confidently ex-
pected that in a very short time ev-
ery family in and around Emmits-
burg will have its name upon the
rolls of the Emmitsburg Public Li-

brary.

The coolness such as was display-
ed the other day by an elevator boy
in New York, who ran his car up
and down through the burning
building, carrying to safety hundreds
of frantic women, is the kind of cool-
ness that should be well rewarded.
Many a man has received a fire med-
al for rendering less heroic and effi-
cient, but more spectacular service
than this boy rendered.

Bishop Potter wants it distinctly
understood that he is the High
Cockalorum of his diocese and that
he can eat stewed prunes with a fire
shovel, employ a regiment of flun-
kies or cross his legs under any ta-

ble to which his rich cronies invite

him.
Mr. Sheppard please take notice--

and do not forget the bouncer.

Caruso the monkey-charming ten

or with the $1500-a-night voice.
I pinched a woman's arm at the Zoo.

got a $10 fine-and about $500( )
worth of advertising. If a man

earning $8 a week had done the
same thing he would have gotten a
jail sentence and a two-line record

on the court books.

It is rumored that Col. George

I Alexander Pearre would like to be I
I Chief Judge of the Fourth Judicial
Circuit. If there is any thing else
the Colonel would like he will please
mention it. He has lots of go( id
things coming to him.

As a preliminary canter for con-
dition attorney Jerome, whose name
has lately been scratched off the
slate of publicity by "Napoleon"
Dehnas, broke open a pool room this
week and got back into the lime-
light.

• •31.••• • 3.3.3”133••••

The offer of $10,000 a year made
to Boni de Castelane by the proprie-
tor of the Cafe Martin, New York,
proves that the only value that this
foreign insignificant possesses is an
ephemerally commercial one of the
side show variety.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
striber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

SAMUEL OTT,

late of said county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
estate are hereby warned to exhibit the
saute, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to the subscriber, on or
before the 4th day of June, 1907;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my band this 30th day of

November, 1906.
• • GEORGE M. OTT,

nov. 30-5ts Administrator.
••••••

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your 'Watches, Clocks and Jew -
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who war-
ants the same and has always on hand
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

2.-1.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,s-asp_525-dsaSESaga9223?-525-252-572_5252.5252.525257.5P-52Sera5-2-52SES-et.acaCP52 U2'85.5 il oRDER OF puBLI0ATIoN1

Articles of Sterling Silver
make most attractive and acceptable. gifts 'for Fall NV1'11-

dings and the holidays.

To those known to us, or who will make themselves

known by proper references, we will be glad to send an

assortment of articles, all charges prepaid, for inspection

and selection.

GALT & BRO.,
ESTABLISHED OVER A CENTURY,

JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS,

WASIIINGTON, D. C.

mr.52...sas2s7,sps-as,..vg.-eszsasame_wasasasasasasasasa5ass-Rgas-an-sns-asES7,57_5?1,_57S7,?qa77,,nasysas.,

For Your Next Suit Try

LIPPY
The Tailor

49 Chambersburg Street

Gettysburg, Pa,
oet, 5-Iy

*Ikg

I. E. ZIMMERMAN
DRUGGIST

ZIMMERMAN'S

WHITE PINE AND TAR.

TRY IT FOR

COUGHS AND COEDS.

GEO. E. CLUTZ
FANCY GROCERIES
CONFECTIONERY.

CLIQUOT GINGERALE
POP, ALL FLAVORS

Tobacco : Cigars I

ICE CREAM
Wholesale and Retail.

Pure Mountain
IC3M.

Ice Cream and Candies

furnished for festivals and

pie flies.

GEO.E.CLUTZ
July 13-ly

Illomo-Mado  Broad 
EMMITSBURG

HOE BAKERY,
HARRY HOPP,

PROPRIETOR.

I Cakes Rolls Pies

IIDeliveries made in new water
and dust-proof wagon.

ojIWedding and birthday cakes
made to order.

EVERYTHING IN
THE BAKER'S LINE.

July 13-3m

 3•1111111•11•11311.3“1-....1•316.1•121111110131131.1

EVERYDAY
HOME LIFE -
ON THE FARM )

Is made easier by Telephone
Service. You can save tire-
some journeys, talk with
friends, and be protected con-
stantly by Telephone.

THE'C. & P. TELEPHONE CO.

FREDERICK, MD.

UNDERTAKER.

M. F. SHUFF
-DEALER IN--

Modern .1. Furniture,
BEDS, MATTRESSES.

Hospitals, Hotels, Institutions
Furnished Throughout.

IfSpecial prices for Furniture in
large quanti I ips.

SEWING -:- MACHINES.

CABINET 'WORK, REPAIRING.

itcyria ,131-10ri us.

W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Church.

EMBALMER.

'71%11 Pliir
afieWst t

Am/ g

AT WITH THE LONG LIFE t'r.
)IP-SLTRY'S House are

known (lie length
of the United Stec. L.;

ra.rits 117.2 1 -•-
live the longest becaus4t
re -11? f carukilly

• •.7round i

PURE LINSEED C:L

ti the preservative qualitics of
questioned. They retaia th4if 

4 p‘nrance and preserve the mat...6..1s
which your house is comitruci for a

• greater period than any other paints you
can buy, which, combined with their supe-
rior covering capacity, make thc:n Ly mar
the *cheape:t. Made only by

.1011N %V. MASURV

New York end Chicago

LUCAL AGENT

• J. THOS. GELWICKS

New Advertisements.
U 4_1 I Y A- C().

• !--.1-1'S
k k.:

,l!3 1. •,tieg the hair.
growth.

Never Fai., 10 Restore Gray
to its Youthful Color.

Cu,,.'- ,:! ,e:16C8 k hair falling.
I Druggist,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARR./ NTED TWO YEARS

ONLY

G. T. EYSTER

Every CHRONICLE that goes out of
town advertises Emmitsburg. Send a
copy to your friend.

NO. 8074 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, in Equity.

George A. Ohler and Sarah Ohler his
wife Vs. John T. Ohler et al.

This is to give notice to Ezra Fuss
and Sarah Fuss his wife, Missouri Cook
and Charles Cook her husband, Cather-
ine Edwards and Francis Edwards her
husband, Jennie Troxell and Harry
Troxell her husband, and Catherine
Forney and Hiram Forney her husband,
if living and if dead to the unknown
heirs of the said Catherine Forney non-
resident defendants in the above enti-
tiled ease of the object and substance of
the Bill of Complaint filed in this cause.
The Bill states that about fifteen years

ago Elizabeth Morrison died intestate
seized and possessed of certain real es-
tate situated in Fredeeick county, Mary-
land, fully described in Exhibit "E. M."
filed with said bill as part thereof.
That the said Elizabeth Morrison left

surviving her a husband Reuben Morri-
son who is now also dead, and the fol-
lowing heirs at law, to whom the same
descend as tenant in common viz:
brother John T. Ohler whose wife's name
is Ann, a brother George A. Ohler whose
wife's name is Sarah, a sister Mary Bish-
op whose husband is dead, a sister
Louisa Buffington whose husband is also
dead, and the following sons and daugh-
ters of Hattie Fuss deceased whose hus-
band is also dead viz: William H. Fuss
whose wife's name is Louisa, E. Meade
Fuss whose wife's name is Catherine,
Asbury M. Fuss whose wife's name is
Carrie, Albert Fuss whose wife's name
is Margaret, Ezra Fuss whose wife's
name is Sarah, Missouri Cook whose
husband's name is Charles, Catherine
Edwards whose husband's name is Fran-
cis, and Jennie'Troxell whose husband's
name is Harry and also a sister Cather-
ine Forney whose husband's name is
Hiram, but if now living or dead your
Orators do not know, nor know the
names of their heirs if any.
That all are adults over twenty-one

years of age and reside in Frederick
county, Maryland, except Mary Bishop
and Louisa Buffington, both of whom re-
side in Carroll county Maryland, and
Albert Fuss and Margaret Fuss his wife
who reside in Baltimore county, Mary-
land, and Ezra Fuss and Sarah Fuss his
wife who reside in the State of Kansas,
Missouri Cook whose husband's name is
Charles who reside in the State of New
York, Catherine Edwards and Francis
her husband who reside in the State of
California, and Jennie Troxell and Harry
her husband both of whom reside in the
State of New York, and Catherine For-
ney and- Hiram her husband both of
whom resided in some State in the \Vest
when last heard from, but if now living
or liot is nnknown nor if dead the names
of their heirs if they left'any.
That the real estate above mentioned

is not susceptible of division without
material loss and injury to the parties
in interest and that the same should hi-
sold and the proceeds divided according
to their respective interests.
The Bill then prays for the following

relief and process. That a decree may
be passed for the sale of the said real
estate and that the proceeds thereof be
divided among the heirs at law, and for
such other and further relief as may be
necessary in the premises. And that
the writ of subpoena may issue in the
usual form against the non-resident de-
fendants.
It is thereupon adjudged and so ordet-

ed this 14th day of November, A.

a copy of this order to be inserted in 111111) orma, .hrivorZ. co'1906,-that the complainants, by causit ig

COPPER ORE DEPOSITS.
Company Organized With a Capital of
I $150,000 to Develop Mountain Land.

The Blue Ridge Real Estate and De-
velopment Company, news of which was
printed in these columns, has been
organized with a capital of $150,000. Dr.
I. N. Snively, of Waynesboro was elect-
ed president..
The Company will idevelop copper

land in the mountains near here and will
form separate companies to open and
work the mines.

PUBLIC SALE.

On Saturday, December 15th, 1906,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., in Taneytown, Md.,
at D. W. Garner's Store, will be sold one
Carload of Speeders, Portland and
Round Back Sleighs. Also a lot of beau-
tiful Plush Robes and Horse Blankets.
nov 23-3t D. W. GARNER.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

some newspaper published in Frederick
county every week for four successive
weeks before the 15th day of December,
A. D., 1906, give notice to the said ab-
sent and non-resident defendants of the
object and substance of the Bill of Com-
plaint filed in this cause and warn them
and each of them to be and appear in
this Court in person or by solicitor on
or before the 31st day of December A.D.,
1906, next, to answer the premises and
show cause if any they or either of them
have, why litlepree ought not to pass as
prayed, and the relief prayed for grant-
ed.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER, Clerk.

(Filed November 14th, 1906.)

True copy-Test:
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Md.

Vincent Sebold, Solicitor.

PUBLIC SALE.

NO. 7326 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting in Equity.
NOVEMBER TERM, 1906.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
14th day of November, 1906.

In the matter of Catherine S. J. Cornell, Luna-
tic,

ORDERED, That on the 8th day of December,
1906, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Vincent Sebold, Committee, in
in the above cause, and filed there-
in as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$175.00.
Dated this 14th day of November, 1906.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True copy-Test,
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,

Clerk.
Vincent Sebold, Solicitor. nov 16-4t.

TO SEE AN

INTERNATIONAL

GASOLINE ENGINE

'1'0 BUY 1'1'. W E SELL

THEM.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
Apply to

CHAS. E. GILLELAN, Emmitsburg, Md.
Nov. 2-tf.

All persons wishing to purchase the
History of Ernmitsburg, by J. A. Helinan,
can be supplied by addressing him and
sending 50cts. for Paper or 75cts. for
Cloth Binding. 2-t

- -
"No power on earth is so strong to '

build up a town so well as a paper well

patronized."

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Eiciorsmia0.

Corrected by Zimmerman & $hriver.

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel
New Corn
Hay,

67
45
30

90
  $11.00(i113.50

Ctintry JProclimee
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb  08

spring Chickens per b  09

Turkeys  14

Ducks, per lb  Os

Potatoes, per bushel  50

Dried Cherries, (seeded)  :0

Raspberries  11

Blackberries  4

Apples, (dried)  4

Peaches, (dried) (pealed.)........... 10

Lard, per ib  9

Beef Hides.. ......   10

1.1 E 2')c Ii.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

steers, per lb g 4 4.50

Butcher Heifers.  334 64
Fresh Cows  20.00(a 50.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... - 2 fi6 3Y1
Hogs, Fat per lb .   607
Sheep, Fat per lb  3 04;4
Lambs, per lb.   5@ 6
Calves, per lb 4 41
Stock Cattle  3.25413.60

BALTIMORE, Nov. 28.

WHEAT :-Spot, 74674%
CORN :-Spot, 50
OATS :-White 39%610
RYE :-Nearby, 62663; bag lots, 55665.
HAY :-Timothy, $20.006$ . ;No. 1 Clover,

$17.506618.00; No. 2 Clover, $16.006$17.00
STRAW :-Rye straw-fair to choice, $ (4.

812.00. No. 2, $11.506$12.00 ; tangled rye, blocks,
$0.006$10.00; wheat, blocks, $8.006$ ; oats, $ 7.50
6810.00
MILL FEED :-Winter bran, per ton, $19.506

$20.50; 200lb. sacks, per ton, $22.00(0.22.50 ; Mid-
dlings, 100Ib. sacks, per ton, $22.506$23.00.
POULTRY :-Old hens, 11; young chick-

ens, large, 116 ; small, ; Spring chick-
ens, large, ; small ,
PRODUCE :-Eggs, 31; butter, nearby, rolls

19@20; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 10.620.
POTATOES :-New, per bit. 50455; No. 2, per

bu. 454.)48
CATTLE :-Steers, best, $1.00664.50; others

$3.00663.50; Heifers, $ 6$ ;Cows, 62.006
$2.50; Bulls, $2.00 $2.50; Calves, 8.68%c
Lambs, 6e 07c .; Pigs,$1.006$2.00; Shoats, $2.50
663.50; Fresh Cows, $25.00€1 830.00 per head.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 28.
WHEAT, 75475%; CORN, 984•18%; OATS, az 40

• ;BUTTER, 30%6 ; EGGS, 32; POTATOES,
per bit., 55a 58; LIVE POULTRY :-Fowls,
11%632% ; Spring chickens, 11612 Turkeys, 16617

GETTYSBURG, Nov. 28.
WHEAT, new, 70; CORN, (new) , 40; RYE,

new, 50; OATS, new, 30. Retail prices: BRAN,
$1.15 per 100; MIDDLINGS, $1.15 per WO ; CHOP,
corn and oats, $1.15 per 100;. FLOUR, 84.00.
Western, $5.00; HAY. Timothy, 80c. per APO ;
OATS, Western, 50; CORN, 60; WHEAT, 70;
CHOP. rye, 81.25 EGGS, 30; POULTRY, live, 07;
CHICKS, 07; CALVES, 6 Produce at
ietail : EGGS, 31: Butter, 25.

IN. WEAVER gi SON,
THE LEADERS.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit GENERAL I DRY
Court for Frederick county, sitting as a!
Court of Equity, in No. 8086 Equity in
said Court, the undersigned, Trustees,
will sell at public sale,

On Saturday, December 1st, 1906,

at the hour of 1 o'clock, P. M., at the
Emmit House in the Town of Erni-nits-
burg, Frederick county, Maryland, the
following described desirable real es-
tate, situated about one-fourth of a mile
West of said town, formerly called the
Hospelhorn Farm, and 'recently owned
by Jacob Smith, deceased, adjoining
lands of D. A. Hartman, Mrs. Eleanor Goes merrily on in these stores-because there are Coats here

Byers and others, containing
to sell-more Coats than you'll find in the combined stocks of

79 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less. The improvements are a
good sized

DWELLING HOUSE, BARN,

Grain Shed, Corn Crib and Hog Pen and
there are seine apple and pear trees on
the said premises.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:

-One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the (lay of sale or on the
ratification thereof by the Court; the
residue in six and twelve months from
the day of sale, the purchaser or pur-
chasers giving his, her or their notes
with approved security, and bearing in-
terest from the day of sale, for the de-
ferred payments, or all cash at the op- including the celebrated "Wooltex," "Marchioness"
tion of the purchaser or purchasers.
When all the purchase money has been "Belmore" styles. It %%ill pay you to come and see us
paid the deed will be executed. All the cause you have a choice with no possibility of disappointment.
expenses of conveyancing to be borne
by the purchaser or purchasers. Any Goods desired not kept in stock in the Branch will be

HAMMOND URNER, cheerfully sent ‘vitli no obligations to make you purchase.
nov. 9-4ts 

EUGENE L. RTOrWush,
Trustees.

E. H. Rowe mutt.

I . GOODS.

Gettysburg, Pa. Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

rtims is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick comity, Mary-
land, letters testamentary on the estate
of

MARY E. ZIMMERMAN,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 14th day of May, 1907 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 9th day of

November, 1906.
JOHN T. HOSPELHORN,

nov. 9-5t Executor. vno 13-cm

any half dozen stores in Adams county. Just received in the
last week

150 LADIES' COATS
and daily arrivals of the very newest styles, and the very .,csi

value at each price,

CLOAK SELLING

4.00 TO $25.00,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

and
be. 

THEAPPROACHING HOLIDAYS
suggest something good for

'THE INNER MAN.,'
I have all kinds of Stillhouse Goods in quantities

TO SUIT 91r PR,A..]D.E.

I keep only the best

WINES, LIQUORS AND BEERS.
and my prices are right.

C. JLAUN11t.
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FRIDAY, NOV. 30, 1906.

Mr. Albert Patterson is digging a sew-

er.
-

Mr. E. E. Zimmerman is having his

building on the Square reroofed.

At the Thanksgiving service yester-

day a good collection was taken for the

poor fund.
a s.  

Mrs. A. E. Horner is having a new

roof put on the property occupied by

M r. William Morrison.

Fourteen masons of Gettysburg have

entered into an agreement "that after

January 1st, 1907, the wages of masons

will be thirty cents per hour."

- -  

Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Rowe are

receiving the hearty and sincere con-

gratulations of their many friends on

the arrival last Sunday evening of a tine

boy.
- - - 

Out of the 198 teachers enrolled on the

Teachers' Directory of Adams county

only four have college diplomas. The

lowest salary paid is $35; the highest,

$95.
-

Myersville has a building boom. A

new school building is about completed,

a grain elevator is being built, four sub-

stantial dwelling houses are in course of

erection and one or two more will soon

be built.

Special Notice.

The person who on last Saturday

night took, by mistake, from the counter

of I. S. Annan, a package containing a

pair of shoes will please return them.

Schedule Changed.

There has been a slight change made

in time of the outgoing mail trains.

Mail will leave this office not later than

7.50 A.' M., 9.30 A. M., 2.40 P. M. and

4.30 P. M.

MARRIED IN MARTINSBURG.

On Tuesday, Nov. 27, Miss Virginia

Alburtis Bishop, of Martinsburg W. Va.,

was married to Mr. Max von Schlegel',

division manager of the Chesapeake and

Potomac Telephone Company at Freder-

ick
Mr. von Schlegel' is well known in

Emmitsburg where he has many friends

and admirers all of whom join in wishing

him and Mrs. von Schlegel"- much happi-

ness and prosperity. The newly mar-

ried couple will make their home in

Frederick.

KILLED BY HIS BROTHER.
Tragedy Enacted On Saturday Near

Gettysburg.-Child Instantly Killed.

Gettysburg was shocked on Saturday

evening to hear of what at first was re-

ported as a brutal murder. So soon af-

ter the recent trial of Eyler for the mur-

der of Howard Miller, the tale of the

killing of his five-year old brother by a

ten-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
C. Thompson, at Table Rock, was quick-

ly exaggerated into a brutal murder and

horrible details were manufactured by

excited talebearers.
The truth of the sad affair was that

the 10-year old son was trying to show

his younger brother how to use a gun

and by accident instantly killed the lit-

tle fellow, literally blowing off his head.

. The parents were spending the day in
Harrisburg and the two children were
left in the house alone. The coroner's

verdict was that the 5-year old boy had
met his death by accident, and the jury
censured the fathar for leaving loaded
firearms within the reach of the chil-

dren.

MORE PARAGRAPH NEWS.
. The famine in some parts of Russia

has reached such a stage that people

are eating pigweed and hay.

John Sharp Williams in a speech furth-

ering his candidacy for the United
States Senate said, "The Governor (Var-
daman, of Mississippi,) is a monomaniac

on the negro question." Vardaman is

opposing Williams.

Senator Tillman in spite of threats,
warning a and bribes, made his speech
in. Chicago. Never were such scenes

of turbulence, says the newspaper cor-
respondent of the Associated Press,

enacted at a Chicago entertainment that
had charity for its end. Tillman defied

the negroes of the city, lost his temper

several times and told one man in the
audience, to shut up.

In commenting on the remarks made

by Bishop Potter anent the beliefs of

Dr. Crapsey and his reasons for trying

to stay in a church whose creed he did
not believe, alleging a sordid motive for

his action, Edward M. Sheppard, coun-
sel for Dr. Crapsey said, "This false and
indecent imputation comes from a bish-
op who has for many years been con-
spicuously indifferent to preaching, in
his own diocese, more heretical than
Dr. Crapsey's was deemed to be. * *
* * Dr. Crapsey has not, ever since he
entered the ministry, lived with the
rich; he is not served today by a butler
and a 'second man' and a footman and a
coachman; he is not one of the chief
figures at the dinner tables of the pri-
vate palaces of his city; he is neither
used to nor fond of sybaritic selegance.
But although Dr. Crapsey is deficient in
these, he has given his entire life to the
work of carrying Christianity to the in-
dustrious poor of the city in which he
lives."

411.

FOR SALE.
vvili sell at private sale my Saloon

and Bowling Alley and all the Fixtures

and Stock therein. Apply to

JOS. T. GELWICKS,

noT 30-3t Emmitsburg, Md.
- -

'rho. Glelwiek

Bernard Ilumerick and George T. Hum-

crick Brought Before Squire Stokes

At The Instance Of Samuel R.

Grinder.

On Monday morning Squire Stokes
tried a trespass case in which three res-

idents of this community were involved.

The cases are of interest just at this

time when the hunting season is on as
they bring the subject of trespass, the
penalties for which seem so little known,

before the people in a very practical
way.
It seems that Samuel R. Grinder had

often warned George T. Hamrick, the
father of Bernard Humerick, not to pass

over the land owned by Grinder, and
that as a last resort informed Humerick
that he would be arrested if he continu-
ed to trespass. Grinder also published
a trespass notice in THE CHRONICLE
warning all persons not to come upon
his property with clog or gun.
Neither measure, so it turned out,

was effective as Geo. T. Humerick con-
tinued to cross the Grinder land and
Bernard Hamrick trespassed thereon
with dog and gun. Carrying out his
determination Grinder swore out war-
aants against the Humericks and Consta-
ble Ashbaugh brought the offenders be-
fore Squire Stokes where Grinder agreed
to settle as follows; George T. Humer-
ick, to pay $1.50 and costs, and Bernard
limerick $3.00 and costs, and to with-
draw the suits.
Had settlement not been agreed upon

by the parties concerned it would have
been in the power of the magistrate to
have fined the offenders respectively
from $1 to $100 in the first case, with
jail penalty if not paid. Thus it will be
seen that trespassing upon another's
land in any manner whatsoever, carries
with it a fine large enough to cause any-
body who contemplates entering upon
land not his own, tcr think before acting.

DEATH OF PROF. BOBLITZ.
Well-Known Educator and Late Su-

perintendent Of County Schools
Dies In Frederick.

Prof. Ephraim L. Boblitz, former Su-
perintendent of the Public Schools of
Frederick county, died at his home in
Frederick last Wedneschty evening, Nov.
28, after a lingering illness. Prof. Bob-
lira was a native of Thurmont and at the
time of his death was 63 years of age.
For many years he taught school in

his native town. Later he was appoint-
ed by President Cleveland postmaster of
Thurmont. In 1890 he was nominat-
ed and elected, by the Democratic party,
to the Maryland House of Delegates. In
1891 he was appointed superintendent
of the county schools and held that po-
sition until ill health forced him to re-
sign. After his appointment to this po-
sition he changed his residence to Fred-
erick. So successful did he perform the
duties of his office that he was re-elect-
ed first by one party and then by the
other, holding the office until his physi-
cal condition did not permit him to ac-
cept a re-election.

Professor Boblitz's cheerful manner
and ability as an educator, his charming
personality and fidelity to his duty en-
deared him to all. The teachers of this
county held him in the highest regard
and by not a few, his gentle words of
comfort, encouragement and advice, have
been considered invaluable to them in
their arduous duties and have made the
memories of his visits a pleasant thought.
The loss of such a man to the county

is a thing hard to be measured but the
Spirit which he put into the schools is
alive and will be a fitting monument to
the man who died in the people's service.
Mr. Boblitz is survived by a widow,

one son and four daughters.
- -

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
[In this column "UNCLE BILL" will answer all

questions of a proper character submitted to
THE CarioNict.E. Readers of this paper should
not hesitate to patronize this column frequent-
ly, as "I, NCLE BILL" draws a big salary and
loves to work.1

Uncle Bill :-What is the other portion
of Browning's poem beginning, "I would
not seek to be for aye at rest."? POET,
Poet :-The whole stanza is as follows:

1 would not seek to be for aye at rest,
I'm ever fond of sport in its due season:
I choose to chase the cheese around the

chest.
For this, and only this, good reason.

Uncle Bill :-Please give me an exam-
ple of a forceful sentence in English.

STUDENT.
Student :- -"Pay to the order of

$100,000." In the office
Uncle Bill: I have often read about

suits of ejectment, but I'm afraid I don't Total
quite understand what they are. How ,
does ejeottnent operate? HENRY.
Henry :--There are two kinds of

ejectment, Henry, my boyouncl and for- George A. Pearre Would Like TO Be
cible. For instance, if you call on your Chief Judge Of Fourth Judicial

best girl and remain after 12 at night 
Circuit.

the old man may call down the stove Rumor has it that Congressman Pearre

pipe, "when you leave kindly refrain 'would like•to succeed Hon. Andrew Hun-
ter Boyd, the chief judge of the Fourth
Judical Circuit of Maryland. Judge
Boyd's term expires in 1908 and he will
no doubt be renominated by the Demo-
crats. The election will be held in 1909.
The circuit is composed of Garrett,

Allegany and Washington counties, all
of which are generally Republican and
which Colonel Pearre carried November
0, by over 3,000 plurality.

Letter to Meade Fuss.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Dear Sir: Here's the difference be-
tween two pure paints; one strong; the
other weak.
C H Hanger, Staunton, Va, painted

two new houses, the houses exactly
alike: one another pure paint, the other
Devoe. Devoe cost a quarter less for
paint and labor.
People generally are paying twice-over

for paint.
Yours truly

9 F W DEVOE & CO
P. S. J. Thos. Gelwieks sells our paint.

ware.Woode 11 NV Et

All Prostestant Churches In Emmits-

burg Worship Together In The Luth-

eran Church. Rev. Mr. Bailey

Preaches.

• Thanksgiving Day was observed in a
most appropriate manner in Emmitsburg,
all the Protestant Churches uniting in a
service of worship and of public ac-
knowledgment to the Source of all good
for the peace and prosperity which our
country, our State and our community
enjoys. The Lutheran Church was well

filled, and the congregation listened in-
tently to the splendid sermon of the
Rev. Mr. Baily, pastor of the Methodist
Church in this place.
Mr. Bailey took his text from the 7th,

chapter of St. Paul's Epistle to the
Romans, and after touching on the bless-
ings which our Nation enjoys, our peace-
ful relations with all foreign powers,
and onr wide spread prosperity, spoke
of the blessings in the realm of economics
and the tendency towards a betterlunder-
standing between capital and labor.
The speaker called attention to the im-
provement in sociological conditions,
the desire of the richer classes to help
and uplift the poor and, in the world of
education, showed the potable advance
made by the Universities, Colleges and
Schools in this Christian country of ours.
In the religious world there is more,

of a fraternal spirit existing between
denominations, Mr. Bailey said, and for
all of these conditions as well as the
blessings enjoyed by our State and
County and community we should be
sincerely thankful. But after all there
was one blessing dating back 2000 years,
a blessing greater than any and for
which we should never cease to give
thanks- that blessing was Jesus Christ
our Lord.
There was no sin, no habit, no evil,

the preacher remarked, that could not
be overcome by walking in the way
which He had pointed out ; by gaining
a personal knowledge of His teachings ;
by following where a personal Savior
led, and by giving Him a place in our
hearts, our homes' and our lives. For
such a matchless example as our Savior;
for such a guide and friend and helper ;
for all the means of grace by Him given
to us, and for the hope of pardon and
assurance of reward, all mankind should
be devoutly thankful, not only on this
occasion but on all occasions, every day
being to His followers a Thanksgiving
day.
The service opened with the anthem

"Praise, Praise Jehovah," after which the
Rev. Mr. Gluck offered prayer. "Before
Jehovali's awful Throne" was the hymn
that followed, and after this came the
prayer of the Rev. Mr. Craig. The pas-
tor of the Church, the Rev. Chas.
Reinewald read the proclamation of
the President at the conelvion of which
the choir sang "Now Thank We all Our
God." The Rev. Mr. Bailey preached
the sermon referred to above and
"America" was heartily sung by choir,
ministers and the entire congregation.
Mr. Bailey gave the benediction and a
Thanksgiving service of special interest
and long to be remembered came to a
close.

- -

GOOD SHOWING FOR LOCAL POST-

OFFICE.

Statement showing the amount of

money passed through Emmitsburg, Md.,

Postoffice from Oct. 1st, 1905 to Sept. 30,

1906, also the amount of stamps, postal

cards and stamped paper for the same

period of time :

Number one cent stamps.  39,792

Number two cent stamps  132,022

Number of three, four, five, six,

eight, ten and Special Deliv-

livery stamps

Number postal cards, one cent 

Number stamped envelopes 

Total 

Amount of money received

for 1,553 money orders  $10,264 37.

Amount of money paid out for

802 money orders  10,270 13

Amount of money received for

postage stamps. etc  3,942 65

9,037

16,775

9,194

206,820

Total amount of money  $24,477 15

Number of pieces of mail matter of all

classes handled for the same period of

time:

By Rural Carriers  309,500

  150,158

  459,658

SEEKING THE NOMINATION.

from kicking the morning milk off the
front steps." This:is equivalent to mild
ejectment and in such cases it is best
to hunt for your hat. Forcible eject-
ment would be when the old man allow-
ed his boot containing his foot to ac-
company you out of the front door.
There are many such cases on record the
most celebrated one being "Soots vs
Pants," Vol. III Page 16.

Uncle Bill :-Which is the best way to
go from Emmitsburg to Baltimore?

TRAVELER.
•Traveler :-The way so many people

now adopt. Drive to Taneytown and
take the Pennsylvania.

Uncle Bill :-What is hdffiespun yarn ?
QUESTIONER.

Questioner :--The kind that Pap spins
after returning from a trip to the coun-
ty fair.

Mr. Joseph E. Thorp, the owner of the
Catoctin Furnace, will, in a short time,
develop his valuable property.

_ -

Ea44 denier in Hard

Two Hundred Books Donated. More

To Come. Library Open To Members

On Saturday.

According to the announcement made
some weeks ago by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Public Library, this insti-
tution will be opened to-morrow Dee. 1.
No regular hour for the distribution

of books has been agreed upon by those
in charge, but on the first day the room
will be open in the afternoon from three
o'clock until six. Before a regular time
is decided upon it is the wish of those
in charge to get the sentiment of the
patrons of the library and fix an hour
agreeable to the most of them.
Nearly two hundred volumes have

been donated by friends here and else-
where. These books have been catalo-
gued and shelved and are now ready
to be issued. The committee has re-
ceived information, of more donations
which will be received later. A number
of new books were ordered last week
and it is expected that they will be here
sometime to-day. These will be cata-
logued immediately, and will be, in all
probability, ready to be issued by Sat-
urday afternoon.
Those persons who have given their

names as subscribers and all others who
desire to become members are request-
ed to come to the library room, in the
Zacharias' store building, on Saturday
afternoon prepared to pay their sub-
scription fees and receive the "member-
ship card" which will entitle them to
the use of the books.
A librarian will be in the room at the

hours above stated, and will deliver
books and give any information desired
concerning the library.
The twelve rules governing the use of

books are as follows:
1. The Library will be open for the

issue and return of books from 
to on of each week.

2. Any person by paying 10 cents a
month, or $1.00 a year, and by signing
the proper application and agreement,
is entitled to draw books from the
Library.
3. Each borrower is responsible for

all books drawn on his card, and no
book will be given if the one charged
has not been returned.

4. Only one book may be taken on
one card.

5. All books may be kept two weeks
and, except fiction, may be renewed for
the same time.
6. A fine of 5 cents a week or a frac-

tion of a week must be paid on each
volume kept over time.
7. No books can be procured unless

membership ticket is presented and until
fines and claims for damages-if there
be any--are paid.
8. No book can be loaned to a non-

subscriber.
9. Books cannot be exchanged the

same day they are drawn.
10. Any one wishing to have certain

books added to the library is requested
to send titles of same with his own name
to the Committee on Books.
11. Injuries to books beyond reasona-

ble wear, and all losses shall be made
good by the borrower. If one volume
of a set is lost, the loser will be held
responsible for the value of tho set, un-
less the lost volume be satisfactorily
replaced.
12. No person living in a house where

there is a contageous disease, can draw
a book from the library. And no book
which has been in such surroundings,
can be returned to the library. Its
value must be paid in money.

PERSONALS.
Items of Interest About People You

Know.

r
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THE CHRONICLE invariably leaves the
Emmitsburg Post Office on Friday after-
noon. Should there be any delay in receiv-
lng the paper subscribers should report
the matter to their local post offices.

25252.5252.52.52525252.592.5252S

Mrs: George B. lesser has returned
from a visit to Baltimore.
Mr. Lawrence Gillelan visited his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. George L. Gillelan.
Mr. Edgar Pennell of Philadelphia,

visited his grandmother in this place.
Mr. Lewis Zimmerman and Mr. Sheets,

spent a few days with his friends in this
place. .
Prof. Joseph Rowe, of Baltimore, spent

Thanksgiving with his mother in this
place.
Miss Clara Musselman and Miss

Sheffer, of Fairfield, were here last
Monday.
Mr. Henry Hoke, who has been living

in the West for several years, is visiting
his old home near town.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L, Annan, and Misses

Amelia and Elizabeth Annan, spent
Thursday in Taneytown. •
Mr. Samuel Smith, manager of the

Pennsylvania College Football Team,
was in this place last Sunday.
Mr. Carson Franey, who is taking a

course in pharmacy in Baltimore, spent
Thanksgiving with his pareats, Mr. and
Mrs...Oscar Frailey.

_

HARNEY NEWS.
Miss Retta Staub and Mr. Samuel

Staley, both of this place, were quietly
married on Nov. 22.
Miss Haugn, of Silver Run, and Mr.

Arthur Wantz, of this place, were mar-
ried, last week at the brides' home.
Mr. George I. Shriver, of this place,

was painfully hurt while working near
his house. His feet became entangled
in a coir of wire and he fell violently,
fracturing his shoulder.
Mr. H. R. Shriver made a business trip

to Baltimore.
The Junior Christian Endeavor Socie-

ty's Anniversary Service was well
attended, and was a success in every
way.

re, •1-utints

SIXTEEN REASONS
FOR NEW TRIAL.

Attorney For William Eyler Files His

Reasons.-Argument Before The

Court In Two Weeks.-Allega-

tions Concerning Peter Gouker.

Agreeably to the ruling of the Court
that reasons for a new trial of William
Eyler, found guilty of murder in the
first degree, should be filed within four
days, Wm. Hersh, Esq., presented to the
Court, last Saturday, sixteen causes
upon which he based his petition.
These reasons Will be argued before

the Court on Dec.12, and the allegations
againat Peter Gouker, one of the jurors
if properly.substantiated by depositions
will be considered.

If the motion for a new trial is set
aside by the Court, and a new trial re-
fused then sentence will be pronounced.

The last resort of the defendant will be
an application to the Board of Pardons.
Mr. Hersh bases his motion on the

following reasons :
That the learned Court erred In ad-

mitting in evidence the testimony
of certain witnesses on the part of the
Commonwealth, under exceptions, who
testified that the defendant "was not
drunk" or who were allowed to express
an opinion as to whether the defendant
was "drunk or sober" without first lay-
ing a proper foundation upon which
such an opinion could be based.
The third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh,

eighth and ninth reasons were based on
the answers of the Court to legal points
submitted by Mr. Hersh at the time of
tho trial. The objection to the answers
given was that the Court while it did
not refuse to affirm the points referrea
to, yet in its answers gave explanations
beyond what had been given in the
points..
The tenth reason was that the learned

Court erred in its general charge to
the jury by using the term "drunken

ness" without explaining the same and its
significance in mitigation of the offense
charged and the jury were misled there-
by. There was nothing in the charge-
explaining to the jury that if the pris-
oner's mind was impaired by intoxicants
or from indulgence therein and he was
unable thereby to reason correctly, the

degree of the crime would be reduced

to murder in the second degree. The

defendant was entitled to a clear pre-
sentation of this phase of the case, and
was greatly prejudiced by the Court's
failure to clearly explain the abstract
proposition that "drunkenness is no ex-
cuse for crime."
11th. That the learned Court erred

in its general charge to the jury by
failing to clearly explain to the jury
the meaning of the terms "with malice

aforethought" and "deliberation and pre-
meditation," and tho jury were misled

thereby to believe that all that was
necessary to justify a verdict of guilty

of murder in the first degree was proof

that the defendant intended to kill

Howard Miller.

12th. That Peter Gouker, one of the
twelve jurors who sat in the case, not

only had formed and expressed an
opinion before being called as a juror in
the case, but expressed a desire to get
on the jury so that he could help to
hang Eyler, and when called and ex-
amined on his voir dire, failed to dis-

close his bias and prejudice against
the defendant in this case and was 
qualified to sit as a juror in judgment
therein. This bias and prejudice
against the defendant was manifested
by him throughout the entire trial and

he was ready to bring in a verdict of
guilty before the evidence was all
beard and so expressed himself. Further,
the said juror during the trial of said
case was sleeping and failed to hear
the greater part of the testimony offer-

ed by the c:.efense, add at the conclusion
of the trial when the verdict had been

reached and before the jury had brought
in the result of their verdict, the said
juror was so elated by the deCision that
he clapped his hands, turned a somer-
sault, stood on his head, and went
through other gymnastic performances.

13th. That the learned Court erred
in not stating clearly to the jury the
nature and character of the prisoner's
defense, and gave undue prominence to
the Commonwealth's testimony.

14th. That the verdict was against
the law.

15th. That the verdict was against
the evidence.

16th. That the verdict was against
the weight of evidence, and the right
was reserved to file additional reasons
when the notes of the testimony taken
at the trial by the Court stenographer
have been written out.

SURPRISE PARTY.

The Fifteenth Anniversary Of The

Marriage Of Mr. and Mrs. Janice A.

Baker.

On the evening of the fifteenth an-
niversary of their wedding, Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Baker were pleasantly
surprised by their friends. The guests,
remembering that this was A crystal
wedding celebration, presented Mr. and
Mrs. Baker with many appropriate and
useful presents. The evening was
pleasantly spent, the music, furnished
by Mr. Edgar Shriver's phonograph,
added much to the enjoyment of all pre-
sent.

The following guests were present :
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Bowling, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Shrivor, Messrs. Barney,
James and Alexander Riley, Mrs. Frank
Troxell, Mrs. W. J. Goulclen, Misses.
Clara, Mary and Carrie Baker, Misses
Mary Ellen, Maggie, Annie, Marion and
Rosie Cottillis, Misses Catharine Wivel,
Maggie Riley, Maggie and Ida Zur-
gable, Naomi, Rosalie and Ethel 136wling,
Rose and Agnes Goulden, Messrs.
Maurice and Frank Baker, Lewis,
Charles, Francis and John Goulden, and
Edward Bowling.

-

etc. Alsio Agent

"Educator" Shoes
FOR CHILDREN

Patent Colt
Blk Vici Kid
Gun Metal
5-8-$1.50.
81-11-$1.75.
111-2-$2.00.
The Soles and Uppers are
made of Leathers of the
Highest Class, and the Broad
Toe gives great comfort.
Rubbers to fit.
Mail prepaid.

Eckert's Store,
"On The Square,"

GETTYSBURG, - PA.

WOODWARD & LOTHROP1
10th, 11th-F & G .S1s.
WASHING'TON, 1). C.

LOOM TOWARli CHRISTMAS.
The fullness of time for winter providing is here. Social de-

mands are growing, domestic demands are iminent. Splendid com-
pleteness is the reward of our long planning, and to-day, all over the
store, are the visible results of our labor.

Modern ideas have expanded, modern tastes have become more
exacting. With our improved equipment, with the vast space at our
disposal, we can cater to your wants as never before. We have ample-
room to handle an unlimited assortment of the higher grades of
goods-exclusive productions, one-of-a-kind creations, etc. Whether
it be a bit of lace or a gown for an important social function, a sim-
ple household hp or a rare and costly bit of statuary, if it be pur-
chasable we have it. Our instructions to the buyers upon their de-
parture for the foreign and domestic markets were to secure absolute-
ly the best-best beyond the shadow of a doubt. How well they
succeeded may be realized by even a casual inspection of the various
departments. Counter and shelf teem with specimens of the choicest
merchandise in the world.

But while innumerable elegancies add their grace and splendor to
our new array of bright and fashionable merchandise, there are also
less expensive though highly desirable articles.

It has been our purpose always to give you the very best obtain-
able for the money. This policy, fundamently unchangeable, is more
comprehensive to-day if possible, than any previous time in our history.

The store's best stocks and service await your orders.

Christmas Suggestions.
We would suggest that you let us begin now on your Christmas

work-the things that have to be dOne to order in advance : Embroider-
ing Initials on Handkerchiefs, Marking Linens, :Making Up Sofa Pil-
lows, -Working Centerpieces, Frames, Doylies, etc., Engraving Silver-
ware and Jewelry, Stamping Pocketbooks and Card Cases, Painting
Miniatures, etc.

We. would also earnestly counsel the advisability of early shopping
for Xmas, the advantages of which will appeal to patrons who have
numberless gifts to select, and who will appreciate purchasing with
leisure and comfort by avoiding the stress Of crowds, hurried inspec-
tion and unsatisfactory results. The enlargement of many of our
departments greatly facilitate the holiday shopping, but the unusual
demand which has already been made upon our supplies of Xmas
goods illustrates the wisdom of anticipating the crowd of shoppers
by buying all presents in this pre-holiday season.

Purchases will be carefully stored, if desired, and delivered
promptly at, specified time, and every opportunity will be afforded for
relieving the strain of Christmas shopping, as well as the giving of
advice and assistance in making troublesome selections.

All orders filled ; All letters answered same day as received.

OHLER VS. ROWE.
Verdict Of Jury In Favor Of Plaintiff.

-Defendant Asks For New Trial.

The ease of Mrs. Sarah Ohler, of this

place, against E. H. Rowe, surviving

administrator of Oliver Morrison, de-

ceased, was called for trial at West-

minster on Thursday morning, Nov. 12.

A number of witnesses from here were

summoned and examined.

The suit was for services rendered to

Oliver Morrison in his life time amount-

ing to $525.87, and had been pending

for seine time being moved by Mr. Rowe

from Frederick to Hagerstown, and by

Mrs. Ohler, to Westminster.

The trial lasted for three days and

was sharply contested on both sides.

On Saturday afternoon about two o'clock

the case was given to the jury who

brought in a verdict for the full amount

of the claim and interest from the time

of Mr. Morrison's death, in all amount-

ieg to $002. No judgment was entered

on the verdict on account of the motion

of the defendant for a new trial.

The following grounds were held by

the defendant as sufficient reason for a

new trial : First, that the verdict was

against the weight of the evidence ;
second, it was not a fair trial by a fair

and impartial jury ; third, that one of

jurors, Charles M. Devilbiss, is a nephew

of Mrs. Ohler, the plaintiff, which was

not known until the close of the case.

These reasons will not be considered

by the Court until the latter part of

next month.
It is said that if the Court refuses a

new trial the case will go to the Court of ;

Appeals of Maryland.
Messrs. &bold and Frank L. Stoner

represented the plaintiff and Messrs.

D. Princeton Buckey and Guy W. Steele,

the defendant.

Mr. Scott Eyler has purchased the re-

sidence of Mr. D. C. Flohr, Blue Ridge

Summit.

for the Vittsburg

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
During the absence of Mr. and Mrs.

Kerney Reed, who are visiting in Frank-
lin county, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Low
are keeping house for Mr. and Mrs.
Reed.
Dr. Rinehart and his daughter, Mrs.

Wentz, were recent visitors in this
place.
Miss Margaret Elliott, of Littlestown,

is visiting it this place.
Mr. Mervin Noel, who was lately em-

ployed by Mr. Carl Reindollar, has gone
to York.
Mrs. Susan Wertz, of this place, has

been for some time visiting friends near
Emmitsburg.
Miss Grace Dubs and her brother,

Paul are visiting in York.
Mrs. Samuel Dubs arid Mrs. Mary

Kugler made a business trip to Gettys-
burg.
Mrs. Preston Musselman and family

spent a week in Cashtown, visiting Mrs.
Musseltnan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Bream.
Mrs. Mark Bream and daughter,. of

Gettysburg, were the guests of Mrs.
Preston Musselman.
Miss Betty Baker and Miss Lottie

Reed are visiting near Emmitsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Manherz are vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. John afanherz.
On Saturday evening the Presbyterian

congregation will give a chicken and
waffle supper in the I. 0. 0. F. Hall.
Mrs. Robert Watson, wife of Dr. Wat-

son, is ill. Mrs. Watson never recover-
ed from the shock of a fall she had some-
time ago.

-- -

For Sale Cheap.

Secondhand Wheeler and Wilson Sew-
ing Machine, No. 8, in good condition.
Apply at this office.

- -

The gutter and curb in front of the
Methodist Church property have been
repaired.

- -

-Perfect Fence.
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By IRVING BACHELLER._.
Author of "Eben Holden," "D'ri and 1," Etc.

COPYRIGHT, 1903, BY LOT HROP PUBLISHING COMPANY

man rappea loudly on the broad &Or
at the Sign of the Dial, but within all
was silent. The day before Darrel had
spoken of going off to the river towns
and must have started. A lonely feel-
ing came into the boy's heart as he
turned away. He went promptly to
the house of the district attorney and
told all he knew of the money that he
had put in the bank. He recounted all
that took place the afternoon of his
stay at Robin's Inn-the battles of the
cocks, and the spider, and how the
wounded fowl had probably sprinkled
his sleeve with blood.
In half an hour news of the young

man's trouble had gone to every house
In the village. Soon a score of his
schoolmates and half the faculty were
at his side-there in the room of jus-
tice. Theron Allen arrived at 0 o'clock,
although at that hour two responsible
men had already given a bail bond.
After dinner Trove, a constable and
the attorney rode to Robin's Inn. The
news had arrived before them, but
only the two boys and Tunis were at
home. The latter stood in front of the
stable, looking earnestly up the road.
"Hello!" said he, gazing curiously at

horse and men as they came up to the
door. He seemed to be eying the at-
torney with hopeful anticipation.
"Tunk," said Trove cheerfully, "you

have a mournful eye."
Tunk advanced slowly, still gazing,

both hands in his trousers pockets.
"Ez Tower just went by," said he,

with suppressed feeling. "Said you
was arrested for murder."
"I presume you were surprised."
"Waal," said he. "Ez ain't said a

word before in six months."
Tunk opened the horse's mouth and

stood a moment peering thoughtfully
at hie teeth.
"Kind of unexpected to be spoke to

by Ez Tower," he added, turning bis
eyes upon them with the same curious
look.
The interrogation of Tunis and the

two boys began immediately. The
story of the fowl corroborated, the
sugar bush became an object of investi-
gation. Milldam was ten miles away,
and it was quite pessible for the young
man to have ridden there and back be-
tween the hour when Tunis left him
and that of sunrise, when he met Mrs.
Vaughn at her door. Trove and Tunk
Hosely went with the officers down a
lane to the pasture and thence into the
wood by a path they followed that
night to and from the shanty.
They discovered nothing new save

one remarkable circumstance that bat'-
fled Trove and renewed the waning
suspicion of the men of the law. On
almost a straight line from bush to
barn were tracks of a man that showed
plainly where they came out of the
grass upon the garden soil. Now, the
strange part of it lay In this fact-the
boots of Sidney Trove exactly fitted
the tracks. They followed the foot-
prints carefully into the meadow grass
and up to the stalk of the mullein.
Near the top of it was the abandoned
nonie or the spider and around It
were the four snares Trove had ob-
served, now full of prey.
"Do not disturb the grass here," said

Trove, "and I will prove to you that
the tracks were made before the night
In question. Do you see the four
webs?"
"Yes," said the attorney.
"The tracks go under them," said

Trove, "and must, therefore, have been
made before the webs. I will prove to
you that the webs were spun before
2 o'clock of the day before yesterday.
At that hour I saw the spinner die.
See, her lair is deserted."
He broke the stalk of mullein and

the cables of spider silk that led away
from it, and all inspected the empty
lair. Then he told of that deadly bat-
tle in the grass.
"But these webs might have been

the work of another spider," said the
attorney.
"It matters not," Trove insisted, ,"for

the webs were spun at least twelve
hours before the crime. One of them
contains the body of a red butterfly
with starred wings. We cut the wings
that day, and Miss Vaughn put them
in a book she was reading."
Paul brought the wings, which ex-

actly fitted the tiny torso of the but-
terfly. They could discern the foot-
prints, one of which had broken the
ant's road, while another was com-
pletely covered by the butterfly snare.
"Those tracks were made before the

webs, that Is evident," said the attor-
ney. "Do you know who made the
tracks?"
"I do not," was the answer of the

young man.
Trove remained at Robin's Inn that

night, and after the men had gone he
recalled a circumstance that was like
a flash of lightning in the dark of his
great mystery.
Once at the Sign of the Dial his

friend the tinker had shown him a pair
of new boots. He remembered they
were of the same size and shape as
those he wore.
"We could wear the same boots,"

he had remarked to Darrel.
"Had I to do such penance I should

be damned," the tinker had answered.
"Look, boy, mine are the larger by far.
There's a man coming to see me at the
Christmas time, a man o' busy feet.
That pair in your hands I bought for
him."
"Day before yesterday," said Tunk

that evening, "I was up in the sugar
bush after a bit o' hickory, an' I see
a man there, an' I didn't have no idee
who 'twas. He was tall and had white
hair au' whiskers an' a short blue
coat. When I first see him he was set-
tin' on a log, but 'fore I come nigh he
got up an' made off."
Although meager, the description

was sufficient. Trove had no longer
any doubt of this-that the stranger
he had seen at Darrel's had been hid-
ing in the bush that day whose events
were now so important
Whoever had brought the money, be

inti§t have known üch -o-f eags
and habits of the young man, and, the
night before Trove's arrival at Robin's
Inn, he came probably to the sugar
woods, where he spent the next day In.
hiding.
The young man was deeply troubled.

Polly and her mother sat well into the
night with him, bearing the story of
his life, which he told in full, saving
only the sin of his father. Of that he
had neither the right nor the heart to
tell.
"God only knows what is the next

chapter," said he at last. "It may rob
me of all that I love in this world."
"But not of me," said Polly, whis-

pering in his ear.
"I wish I were sure of that," he an-

swered.

Among those who got off the train
at Hillsborough one day was a big,
handsome youth of some twenty years.
In all the crowd there were none had
ever seen him before. Dressed in the
height of fashion, he was a figure so
extraordinary that all eyes observed
him as he made his way to the tavern.
Trove and Polly and Mrs. Vaughn

• were in that curious throng on the
platform, where a depot was being
built.
"My! What a splendid looking fel-

low!" said Polly as the stranger passed.
Trove had a swift pang of jealousy

that moment. Turning, he saw Riley
Brooke standing near them in a group
of villagers.
"I tell you, he's a thief," the boy

heard him saying, and the words seem-
ed to blister as they fell, and ever
after when he thought of them a great
sternness lay like a shadow on his
brow.
"I must go," said he, calmly turning

to Polly. "Let me help you into the
wagon."
When they were gone he stood a mo-

ment thinking. He felt as if lie were
friendless and alone.
"You're a giant today," said a friend,

passing him, but Trove made no an-
swer. Roused incomprehensibly, his
heavy muscles had become tense, and
he had an odd consciousness of their
power. The people were scattering,
and he walked slowly down the street.
The sun was low-, but he thought not
of home or where he should spend the
night. It was now the third day after
his arrest. Since noon he had been
looking for Darrel, but the tinker's
door had been locked for days, accord-
ing to the carpenter who was at work
below. For an - hour Trove walked,
passing up and down before that fa-
miliar stairway, in the hope of seeing
his friend. Daylight was dim when
the tinker stopped by the stairs and
began to feel for his key. The young
man was quickly at the side of Dar-

rel.
"God be praised!" said the latter.

"Here is the old Dial an' the strong an'
noble Trove. I heard o' thy trouble,
boy, far off on the post road, an' I have
made baste to come to thee."

CH.A.I".1ER XXIV.

ROVE had been reciting the his-
tory of his trouble and had
finished with bitter words.
"Shame on thee, boy," said

the tinker as Trove sat before him
with tears of anger in his eyes.
"Watch yonder pendulum a.nd say not
word until it has ticked forty times.

For what are thy learning an' thy
mighty thews if they do not bear thee
up in time o' trouble? Now is thy trial
come before the Judge of all. Up with
thy head, boy, an' be acquitted o' weak-
ness au' fear an' evil passion."
"We deserve better of him," said

Trove, speaking of Riley Brooke.
When all others hated him we were
kind to the old sinner, and it has done
him no good."
"Aim, but has it done thee good?

There's the question," said Darrel, his
hand upon the boy's arm.
"I believe it has," said Trove, with a

look of surprise.
"It was thee I thought of, boy. I had

never much thought o' him."
That moment Trove saw farther into

the depth of Darrers heart than ever
before. It startled him. Surely here
was a man that passed all understand-
ing.
Darrel crossed to his bench and be-

gan to wind the clocks.
"Put away thy unhappiness," said he

gently. "No harm shall come to thee.
'Tis only a passing cloud."
"You're right, and I'm not going to

be a fool," said Trove. "It has brought
me one item of good fortune."
"An' that Is?"
"I have discovered who is my fa-

ther."
- "Au' know ye where he is now?" the
tinker inquired.
"No; but I know it is he to whom

you gave the boots at Christmas time."
"Hush, boy," said Darrel in a whis-

per, his hand raised.
He crossed to the bench, returning

quickly and drawing his chair in front
of the young man.
"Once upon a time," he whispered,

sitting down and touching the palm of
his open hand with the index finger
of the other, "a youth held in his hand
a cup, rare an' costly, au' it was full
o' happiness, au' he was tempted to
drink. 'Ho, there, me youth,' said one
who saw him, 'that is the happiness of
another.' But he tasted the cup, an'
it was bitter, an' he let it fall, au' the
other lost his great possession. Now,
that bitter taste was ever on the
tongue o' the youth, so that his own
cup had always the flavor o' woe."
The tinker paused a moment, look-

ing sternly into the face of the young
man.
"I adjure thee, boy, touch not the

cup of another's happiness, or it may
imbitter thy tongue. But if thou be
foolish an' take It up, mind ye do not
drop it."

(Continued next meek.)
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Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary.

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors.
'The ninety-ninth scholastic year begins September 14, 1906.
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

he practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.
latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds.

field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.
c.cesparate department for young boys.

Address, VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,
Emmitsburg, Maryland.

New athletic,

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO., OF N.Y,
GEO. E. IDE, Pres't.

WILLIAM M. WHITNER, Gen'l Agent, Home Life Building, 15th

and G Streets, Washington, D. C.

-'fhe old fashioned theory that life insurance funds are It t

funds seem, still to obtain in this company."-N. F. World,

12, '05.

"Unquestionably if he was searching for a model or a measur-
ing rod for other companies he found it In (leo. E. Ides manage-
ment of the Home Life."-Broalya Eagle, Dec. 12, '05.

"He now stands out as the truly successful man."-Ctms. E.
II rtilIES, Counsel for Investigating Committee.

Its business was conducted in such a manner that it attracted

the attention of the entire world."-Speech of SENATOR AR)mSTRONG,
Chairman. Investigating Committee, April 18th, 1900.

flow many men are there whose business affairs are so arranged that sud-
den death would leave no unadjusted matters; no unpaid debts; no business or

property liable to sacrifice in order to obtain quick ready money ; no tangled

threads for unskilled hands to set aright ; no dependent ones to miss the daily
•

provision of loving thought and care?

4,yerhaps you have thought it over ; quite likely you have thought it over
often, and failed to act upon your convictions.

.•11.1•Cao•

&POLICY IN THE HOME WILL MAKE YOUR EVERY INTERESI SURE1

C. J. SHUFF 76 CO.
SPORTING coops.

Guns and Ammunition.
FINE CONFECTIONERY. SWEATERS.

PIPES- : CIGARS : TOBACC

SOUVENIR : POSTAL : CARDS

ON THE SQUARE, 114:MMITSBURG, MD.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,
.W11 I ' 31.1,1 ;INT

Cr" 

NEW RUGS AND ART SQUARES,
.1 w-;! rcri•iv('d I t•oin the niaLer.

Beautiful Wilton Velvet, Highspire

and Mohawk Smyrna Rugs

$1.25 to $25.00.
ALSO OILCLOTH RUGS AND LINOLEUM.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST SETS.
Prices cut from $1.50 to 4)1.15 ; $1.25 to 90c.;

75c. to (30c.

Oily 4100DS, NOTIO1iS7 GlfOCEIVES.

TEE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE
GREAT PIANO VOTING CONTEST.

ONE VOTE
TO BE COUNTED FOR

Name 

Address  

lit accordance with all the conditions governing the contest-, which I
hereby accept.

No credit will be allowed for this vote Whether
unless it is received at the office ofJAN, lot 907 

mail or 
by

HE MT EMITSBURG CHRONICLE on or
°before 12 o'clock noon  5 otherwise.

Fill out with pen, pencil, or rubber stamp and send by mail, express,
or messenger to the

COUPON EDITOR THE EMM1TNBURG CHRONICLE,9 temmitsmarg, Md.

JUDGES FOOLED.
CAB HORSE WINS.

‘'underbilt Wins A Blue Ribbon At
Madison Square Garden Horse

Show With A Cab horse.

Four months ago Alfred G. Vander-

bilt was in Syracuse, N. Y., and being
anxious to catch a train jumped into a

cab and ordered the driver to hurry to

the station. After sonic preliminary

high steps the horse got under way.
Vanderbilt noticed the gait of the ani-

mal and forgot about the train. When

he got out of the vehicle he asked the
"cabby" where he got the animal and how

much it was worth. When $300 was
mentioned as a selling price, Vander-

bilt said : "Unhitch him quick ; here's

your money."

Last Friday amongst a lot of high

priced, thoroughbred competitoes, this

low-horn plug W011 the blue ribbon.

This is the second time such a joke

has been perpetrated on the judges of

the Horse Show. Some years ago Bryan

G. Hugh's entered Puldalta Orphan,

giving the animal's sire as Metropolitan

and the dam Electricity. The horse VeaS

kept in a fancy box stall, surrounded by
attendants. The splendor of the equine
menage and the beast's unusual name
caused much talk.

Poldaka Orphan passed the judges. It
was not until after the show that Mr.
Hughes announced that the horse had
toiled in front of a car for the Metro-
politan Street Railway on the old Fi fty-
ninth Street line; hence his name,
"Pull-ed-a-Car Often."

. . --

Your neighbor may not be a subscrib-
er to Tim CHRONICLE. Mention the
matter to hint.

The writer known to the novel read-
ing public as Ralph Conner is known to
his parishioners in Winnepeg as Charles
W. Gordon. He is a man of 43, tall and
slight, keenly interested in sport and
outdoor life and sympathetic and
earnest in his work. His chuach has
been cotnpletely fitted with parlors and
recreation rooms, where those withont
homes may spend their evenings in
pleasant surroundings.

- - -
"No power on earth is so stro»g to

build up a- town so well as a paper well

pa from zed."

1842 1905

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

;11 F F
SOLD BY THE MAKER.

Cash or Easy Monthly Payments.

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.
_

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

"Whole Lot 1 Ox II; , $20.
Half Lot, I fix8 fk.-.0, 11.
Single Graves, - -

ljAll Lots or Graves nmEt be fully
paid for prior to an interment.

Apply to .T. it; is

sept

COAL.
Don't wait until Winter

to put in yonr Coal.

GET IT NO

Coal all sizes,

Coal for all purposes.

How are you oil for Fer-
tilizers?

E. L. FRIZELL.
Successor to J. STEWART ANNA N.

Sept. 7, W.

ANNAN;
HOMER & CO.;
BANKERS.

Open Accounts. Large
and Small, Solicited.

linterest Paid On Savings
Accounts and Time

Deposits.

EMMITSBUEG,

MARYLAND.

july 13-if

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

free report on patentability. For free book,

H 

$
Send model, sketch or photo of inventiclaivrfloter f

Paotwentf urePatents SeanedTRA DE- MARKS to.

CA 

4,5 N 0 8c

OPPOSITE. U.S. PATENT OFFICE.
S TON-. D.C. •

HOT AIR,
STEAM AND

HOT WATER HEATING

A SPECIALTY.

J. M. ADELSBERCER & SON,
July DI-ly

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

E M MITSBURG, MI)

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity fie the sale
of real estate. jan 29-if

THE CHRONICLE represents the com-
munity in which you are interested.
Every out of town subscriptimi adver-
tises your community.

HOKE RIDER
ALA 14.1E1114 0CIE`

MOUIVIEliTS 4110 TOMBSTOfiES
0-

MARBLE AND CEMETERY WORK
OF ALL KINDS.

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice Free of Charge.

ALL WORK CUAPANTEED.
p1ipo.r.v1.].

FOR FOR i I FOR

MEN LADIES/ b
3E1 101.1,-110Ciae=. ..sozo..-•••••Ar 

3E-•C:40

r • No

FOR

BOYS

SHOES
*RUBBRES

I FOR

Prices Moderate CHILDREN  I

ZVI 30-6 Pt IL UN' MK.ItQWF

Established 1509.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Incorporated 1810.

About sixty miles from Baltimore, at the
base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
l'Bealthful location, large and shady

lawns, modern equipment throughout.
I1Students may pursue either the CLAst-

cAl. or English Course; graduation is at-
tainable in either.
MU:de, Painting and Domestic economy

are branches of specia interePt in their re-
spective departments. Address.

SISTER SUPERIOR,
Si. Joseph's Academy. Emmitsburg NA.

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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LIGHT FOR ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, mating gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are iwepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine en the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
Up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Mamitmfactimred by
J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
may hi Ram Al ITS BE It G. Mn.

DIRECTORY
FOR FRFDERICK COUNTY

Clienit Court.

ChiefJadge-Hon. JarnesMcSherry.
ssoeiate Judges-Hon John C. ?Jotter and

g on. James B. Henderson .
State's Attorney-Arthur 1) Willard.
Clerk of the Court-Dr. Samuel T. Haffner.

Orphan's Court
Judges-Russell E. Light erJaeob 31. Brady

William im. Pearro.
Registo of Wills-Willlam B. Cutshall.

County Officers.
County Commissioners-Lincoln G. fluter-

man. Lewis H, BowIns. IL Milton Kefauver, W.
II. Hogarth, David G, Zentz.
Sheriff-John H. Martz.
County Treasurer-Charles C. Biser.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Eager.
School Commissioners-Oscar B. Coblentz,

Secretary, Treasurer and superintendent:8. N.
Young, Assistant; Rev. Isaac Al. Metter. Presi-
dent; Col. L. Tiernan Brien. Dr. II. Bolder
Gross, J. Henry Stokes, Chas. W. Wright, Wil-
liam It. Young.

Jsui 111 Its rg

Notary Public-W. II. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shuff, I. B. Fisher.

Constables-W. II. Ashbaugh.
sellout Trustees-Dr. R. L Annan m F

Shelf Oscar D. Fralley.
Town Officers.

litlfgess.-M. F. shutr. •, Commissioners, J.
'1'. Long, 0, D. Frailest, E. E. Zimmerman, John
Dukeliart, James Mullen, J. Thos. Gelwicks,

-Churches..
Ev. Lutheran church

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewam . Service
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
am. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School a•
9 o'clock am.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor, Rev. A. M. Gluck, services every
Sunday morning at 10.30 o'clock and every
other Sunday eventm g at 7 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9.30 o'clock a. in. Midweek serviceat7
o'clock. Catechetical class on Saturday after
noon at 2 o'clock

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. Kenneth M. Craig. Morning
service at 10:10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:00
O'clock. Wednesday evening T.eeture and Prayer
Meeting at 7.10 o'clock. Sabbath School at 3:E0
o'clock am.

FOR CITRISTMAS President, I. S. Annan; Vice-Prcsitient, L. N
• Mott er; Secretary, C. 1), Eiclielberger. Treasui

er E. L. Annan. Directc.rs. L. XI Motter
IS. Annan. E. L. Bowe J. Thos. Gelwicks,
J. Stewart Amman.

Nothing more appropriate
than a

Phonograph

It delights both young and
old. Sold by

E. E. Zimmerman
.\ LSO A ITII, T,TNE OF

;finitoro arid
W[11.1 Paper.

aug

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. J. 0. hayden, C. N. First
Mass 7 o'clotk a. in., second Mass 1e:00 o'clock
a. ma., Vespers 7 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev . F. R. Bayley. Services every
sunciey afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ep-
worth League Devotional service G.20 p. mu
Sunday school at 1.30 p. mn '

k!3ociettes.
Emerald Beneficil Association.

URI era : President, Edwin Chrismer
cice-1 • sident, J. Edward Baker ; Secretary.
Chas. 0. llosensteel ; Asst. Secretary, Albert
Bowling ; 2reasurer, P. F. Burket ; Stewards,
James Rosen.deel. John Seeberger and J. Ed W.
Baker ; MesseLger, Daniel W. Stouter. Branch
meets the fowl'. tunday of each month, in C.
0. Rosensteel s house east end of town
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciation.
Rev. Geo. II. Tragesser, Chaplain; president,

A. V. Keepers; vice president, Geo. Althoff;
treasurer, John II. Rosensteel ; secretary, Clias
E. Eckenrode ; assistant secretary, Edward Ros-
enst eel •, sergeant-at-arms, John C. Shorb ; board
of directors, Geo. I. Wagner, John T. Peddicord,
Albert C. Wetzel; sick visiting committee, John
F. Kelly, chairman, James A. Rosensteel, Chas.
0. Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Henry Favorite,

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, James B. Black 

' 
• Senior Vice

Commander, George T.Eyster ; Jr. Vice-Corn
mender, John H. Mentzer; Adjutant, Samuel
Gamble 

' 
• Chaplain, Samuel McNair; Officer of

the Day. Win. II. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
Samuel Wagerman; Surgeon, Aln:ahain Herring
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks

Vigilant Bose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's hail. President, Charles R. Iloke ;
Vice-President. A. A. Horner; Secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh; Treasurer, J. II. Stokes ; Capt.
II. M. Ashbaugh ; 1st Lieut., Clarence Rithr ;
2nd Lieut., Andrew Annan ; Chief Nozzleinan,
W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, Olin Moser.

Emmitshurg Water company.

Emmitsburg Rail Road

TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1906, train
on this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsbfirg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.00 and 9.45 a. 'mend 2.50 and
5.00 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.30 and 10.15 a. in. and 3.20 and 5.30 p.
m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.40 and 10.25 a. in. and 3.36
and 7.05 p. my arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9.10 and 10.55 a. in. and 4 and 7.35
p.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
Gen. Manager.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

Ur rr
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